Abstract. In this paper, we propose a framework of curriculum system based on configurable units, which is suitable for the undergraduate education and higher vocational education.The framework of the course can transform the existing curriculum system into a modular curriculum system, and ensure the flexible configuration and quality control of the modules. The framework of the course system is applied to design the mobile games in the paper.
Interdisciplinary course framework with configurable units
This paper puts forward a curriculum arrangement framework based on configurable units, which is suitable for undergraduate education and higher vocational education.
Before defining the unit, two concepts are defined as follows. Curriculum: a course for students' daily learning, which is the smallest unit in the framework of configurable unit curriculum. The main teaching: is a professional line of professional training goal, it can be used to complete a multi knowledge fusion teaching objectives, or training students to complete a job and a kind of compound has the ability.
Unit: in the course of teaching, in order to achieve certain teaching goals, or to integrate a system of knowledge, will be two or more than two courses, grouping and integration according to the target, one after the integration of the packet is called a unit.
Integration of curriculum units: the curriculum within the unit is a combination of a certain target, there is a correlation between the content of each course and order. The courses in the unit are linked, which will be taken into account when the unit is designed. The cohesive relation can be the cohesion of the course content, or can be connected by some practice.
Unit assessment: each course and practice content within the unit can be individually assessed.
After the completion of unit teaching, we must carry out comprehensive assessment of the unit.
Unit duration: the duration of a unit is not limited to one semester, it can be two, or even more than a semester, the course has a good convergence within the unit, the time does not affect the convergence.
In the unit of each course has a teacher teaching, because each course teaching content and teaching objectives in professional settings are set to ensure that the objectives of this although curriculum in the professional teaching, but when this course as a part of some other teaching points, or as a cross discipline other professional courses, the goal of the teaching content, may be inconsistent with the expected teaching goal, which leads to cross courses such lack of practical significance. This problem can be solved by forming a teaching unit. We consider the integrated curriculum unit as a module. Units cannot be set too much, too many units will make the nature of convergence with the general curriculum, the loss of the actual meaning of the unit. So how to ensure the flexibility of the teaching unit, and make it in the main line of teaching can always meet the requirements of the teaching objectives, we introduced the unit responsible person mechanism.
After the completion of unit teaching, we must carry out mechanism of the unit head.
The unit is responsible for each teaching unit manager, he according to the entire unit teaching goals, solely responsible for the whole unit set, including the teaching content of each course, each course connection between the comprehensive practical content of the whole unit, unit evaluation and audit unit course materials. The unit responsible for the mechanism, the unit has become a flexible teaching module, the degree of flexibility it can be like a single course, are inserted into any professional or teaching tasks. According to the requirements of the main line, the unit responsible for the dynamic adjustment of all the courses within the unit, and planning the content of the course, but also in accordance with the different characteristics of teachers, adjust the teaching unit within the course.
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The person in charge of the unit design unit, first need to communicate and plan with their upper level, clear the main teaching and teaching objectives; also need to communicate with the students understand the basic knowledge, the students' interest and willingness, learning in occupation planning; in addition, the unit responsible person may also need experts and business communication, fully understand the main technical development and the demand for talents in the industry. In order to fully understand the teaching objectives, needs and resources, the unit responsible for the dynamic planning of the contents of each course in the unit, combined with the scope of the existing teachers. Aiming at the unit target, content settings can be refined to a knowledge point, which can shield away from the target knowledge, such benefits is to reduce spending on unnecessary knowledge on the time, focus on teaching centre, improve teaching efficiency, and strengthen the connection between each course.
In recognition of the unit can be configured after the unit is an independent application module, different teaching, different majors can be placed in teaching a module, or even the whole course can be built into a plurality of modules. If the professional development allows students to choose the direction of professional development, you can set different directions in different units for students to choose.
Some universities will also have a college education and undergraduate education, and similar professional settings in two different levels of education, such as college level computer application technology professional and undergraduate software engineering, both of which are in favour of professional software development. Although the professional degree is very high, but the undergraduate course and the specialized subject has the obvious difference in the teaching content, the students should have the ability to include: familiar with all types of existing mobile games, according to the existing game type, logic and mode of operation, the contents of the design of similar games. Master the operation of a mainstream mobile game engine, and master the technical requirements of the engine programming. Master the method of game platform and peripheral software cooperation. Master the interaction between the game engine and the mobile operating system, to generate APP for multi operating system, and to complete the test and follow-up APP upgrade.
Visual design unit. The visual design unit is mainly responsible for the mobile game and all display and effects related work, including two-dimensional design, UI design, 2D and 3D character design, scene design, props design, specific design. According to the difference among the 2D and 3D or 2.5 dimensions of game screen style, we choose the small unit which can configure the education unit or undergraduate and higher vocational colleges. The ability to complete the unit can master the skills are as follows: 2D and UI design ability. The digital expression and implementation of three-dimensional design and modeling capabilitiesinclude the three-dimensional scenes, characters and props.
It is responsible for the promotion of mobile games and post operational issues, including game promotion, income generating strategies, operations management. But it does not include the technical aspects of operations. The completion of the unit after learning, including the students' ability to master: the game was released early and running multi-channel promotion strategy; multichannel revenue strategy game based on product platform; operation and management, customer service and customer service management.
Conclusion
The curriculum framework based on unit has its inherent advantages. It is very flexible to build a knowledge system and realize the modular teaching. Of course, the shortcoming of the curriculum system is obvious. It requires good quality of the professional performance, forward-looking ability and communication skills of the unit head, which may lead to the hidden problems of the unit.
